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Introduction: What is STARS? 
 

 

 

Student groups on any campus are eligible take part in STARS. The scheme aims to recognise 

groups in their efforts across the year to offer  the best all-round experience to students. Engaging 

with STARS is a fantastic opportunity for committees to demonstrate the amazing things they do, 

gain accreditation for their efforts and provide inspiration to their successors and other groups as to 

what they can do in the future. There may also be tangible rewards for successful groups! 

 

What accreditation levels are there?  

 

 To achieve Bronze status, your group must complete all criteria from the Core Points 

section. A group cannot access Silver or Gold thresholds without first achieving Bronze 

status.  

 To achieve Silver or Gold status, your group must achieve the required number of points (see 

below), including one piece of criteria from each Specialist Points category.  

 

How many points do I need to earn to be Silver or Gold? 

 

 The number of points you need depends on the size of your group and on which campus 

you are based.  

 Membership numbers refresh on 1st September. If you are unsure how many members you 

have, please view your membership list through the control panel tab when logged into the 

SU website and viewing your society page.  

 If you feel that your membership is not reflective of your engagement (for example, if you 

have auto-enrolment to your group through your department) please contact your relevant 

Activities Officer. 

The number of points required are as follows: 

 

 

UP/Jubilee Members Silver Gold 

Small Up to 49  400  500  

Medium 50-99  500   600  

Large 100+  600   700  

 

SB/Associated Bodies Members Silver Gold 

Small Up to 49 300  400  

Medium 50-99 400  500  

Large 100+ 500  600  
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Training 

 
Why should I do training?  

We are keen to help our student leaders develop, as well as recognise the effort that is put in to 

making our student groups a great platform for students to learn, meet other people and contribute 

to the student experience. Attending training ensures that your group has access to the latest 

thinking and developments in various topics, such as welfare provision at the University and in the 

wider Nottingham area. 

 

What training is on offer?  

We offer a range of training opportunities, including: 

 Online compliance training in health and safety, finance and events etc. 

 Bespoke welfare training conferences to ensure that the welfare committee role is 

adequately equipped to support members as well as signpost services.  

 Interactive development sessions based around topics such as: 

o How to lead yourself 

o Conflict resolution 

o Equality, diversity and inclusion 

o How to know what your members want 

o Brand and communication 

When/where are the different training sessions?  

Information on all of the different training sessions we offer can be found at think link: 

https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/committee-training/. 

 

What if you don’t run a session on what I’m interested in?  

We’re passionate about training and our Training and Development team can work with you  

to make sure that you are supported. You can get in contact with us by emailing  

SU-Training@nottingham.ac.uk or drop into the SU to see us in person.  

 

If you have any other questions about the Development Training we offer, or would like to discuss a 

specific training need for your group please email SU-Training@nottingham.ac.uk .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/committee-training/
mailto:SU-Training@nottingham.ac.uk
mailto:SU-Training@nottingham.ac.uk
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Core Points 
These criteria are the minimum expectations of how a group should perform. If you complete all of 

these criteria, your group will obtain Bronze status. Your group cannot obtain Silver or Gold status 

without first achieving Bronze. 

 

Criteria Points Can this be 

redeemed more 

than once?  

Organising a core event that fulfils your group’s aims and 

objectives 

20 No 

Attending all* Societies Councils throughout the year (*at 

least one for 2019-20) 

(not applicable to non-Societies) 

20 No 

Communicating with your Development Coordinator 20 No 

Completing a handover document for your group’s 

committee (submitted to your Development Coordinator) 

20 No 

Maintaining an up-to-date society page on the SU website 20 No 
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Specialist Points 
These criteria cover five Specialist Points streams. Criteria from these streams are open to every 

student group. The more criteria you fulfil, the more points you will earn and the closer your group 

will come to Silver or Gold status. The thresholds for achieving Silver and Gold status are detailed in 

the Introduction.  

For most criteria, you are able to claim points up to 3 times, however on the second and third 

time you claim, it is only worth half its original points (in brackets).  

 

 

Campaigns and Democracy 
Anything which seeks to engage with wider SU or national campaigns, including any SU 

democratic processes.  

 

  

Criteria Points  

Can this be 

redeemed more 

than once? 

Gathering feedback from members and using it to 

influence decisions within your group 
10 (5) Yes 

Actively participating with centrally run SU events or 

initiatives as part of your group 
30 (15) Yes 

Submitting a motion to an SU democratic meeting or 

process on behalf of your group 
20 (10) Yes 

Lobbying (making an effort to influence) the SU or 

university for change on behalf of/as part of your group 
30 (15) Yes 

Organising an event to raise awareness of your group's 

cause, campaign or views 
20 (10) Yes 

Promoting a national or international campaign as part of 

your group 
10 (5) Yes 

Organising a group event as part of a national or 

international campaign 
30 (15) Yes 
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Community Outreach and Collaboration 

Anything which seeks to involve the local community or another student community 

 

Criteria Points 

Can this be 

redeemed 

more than 

once? 

Organising a trip for your members 30 (15) Yes 

Collaborating with another student group on an event, 

trip or project 
20 (10) Yes 

Organising a group event on a different campus to the 

one on which you host regular activity 
20 (10) Yes 

Promoting opportunities for volunteering to your group's 

members 
10 (5) Yes 

Organising an event with/within the community as part 

of your group 
30 (15) Yes 

Representing Nottingham/a UoN campus in a 

competition or event as part of your group 
10 (5) Yes 

Hosting a competition with other student groups which is 

open to non-students to attend 
30 (15) Yes 

Fundraising for a recognised charity or charitable cause 

as part of your group 
20 (10) Yes 

Engaging with national organisations associated with 

your group 
10 (5) Yes 

Establishing and/or maintaining a positive relationship 

between your group and a local stakeholder 
20 (10) Yes 
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Inclusivity and Wellbeing 

Anything which seeks to improve members' wellbeing, as well as widen the group’s reach through 

engagement with minority and typically less-engaged students.  

 

Criteria Points 

Can this be 

redeemed 

more than 

once? 

Actively attempting to engage minority, liberation, and 

typically less-engaged students in your group's activity 
20 (10) Yes 

Running a wellbeing initiative or hosting a wellbeing 

event for your group 
20 (10) Yes 

Hosting a session for your group outside of term time 10 (5) Yes 

Running an event which aims to celebrate and educate 

members on different cultures. This may include a 

national holiday, or religious festival.  

30 (15) Yes 

Organising an event specifically aimed at helping 

members to adjust to a new environment e.g. 

Nottingham or the UK  

20 (10) Yes 

Organising an event to raise awareness of, or educate on, 

a protected characteristic in the student community as 

part of/on behalf of your group 

20 (10) Yes 

Creating promotional materials for your group in at least 

one other language as well as English 
10 (5) Yes 

Providing a content warning before sharing sensitive 

content with members 
10 (5) Yes 

Actively engaging in a peer mentoring scheme as part 

of your group 
20  No 
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Legacy and Longevity 
Anything which seeks to engage with the group’s past, present or future 

 

Criteria Points 

Can this be 

redeemed 

more than 

once? 

Having a recognised sponsorship agreement for your 

group (this can include non-monetary sponsorships) 
20 (10) Yes 

Successfully obtaining Funding for your group outside of 

Core Funding (e.g. Development Funding/Cascade 

Grant) 

10 (5) Yes 

Fundraising to sustain your group’s activity 20 (10) Yes 

Taking minutes at committee meetings and sharing them 

with group members 
10 (5) Yes 

Holding a Development Meeting with your 

Development Coordinator in order to improve your 

groups activity 

10 (5) Yes 

Engaging with the University archives, either by 

submitting group documentation or visiting the archives 
10 (5) Yes 

Celebrating members’ efforts through a recognition 

system or event 
30 (15) Yes 

Sharing your group’s successes and the impact of its 

activity with members and/or the community 
20 (10) Yes 

Attending a slot of Development Training on behalf of 

your group 
20 (10) Yes 

Creating a development plan to support and respond to 

the needs and interests of your members 
30 No 

Producing up-to-date ‘how-to’ guides for each 

committee position in your group 
20 No 
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Promotion and Engagement 

Anything which seeks to engage students in your group's activity, including promotion and 

communication of relevant opportunities and information.   

 

Criteria Points 

Can this be 

redeemed 

more than 

once? 

Hosting a TryIt Session on behalf of your group during 

Welcome or Refreshers 
10 (5) Yes 

Providing additional training for group members that is 

developmental in nature, skills based, or results in a 

recognised qualification. This can be through SU Training, 

or external providers. 

30 (15) Yes 

Selling tickets to a free or paid event or student group 

product online (via the SU website) 
10 (5) Yes 

Adding group activity to the SU events calendar and/or 

the SU app 
10 (5) Yes 

Organising an event for your group with a guest speaker 30 (15) Yes 

Organising a Meet and Greet event for your group 10 (5) Yes 

Collaborating with a University department on a group 

project or event  
20 (10) Yes 

Organising a careers networking event for your members 30 (15) Yes 

Organising a group-wide celebration event aimed to 

cater for all of your members and share your 

achievements as a committee 

30 (15) Yes 

Representing your group through a team in the IMS 

League 
10 (5) Yes 

Organising a performance, showcase or workshop with 

your group 
20 (10) Yes 

Running weekly group sessions for a month 20 (10) Yes 

Having an active online presence on at least one 

platform: email, group social media, group’s own website 
10 (5) Yes 

Submitting an infographic/video to be displayed on 

promotional screens on behalf of your group 
10 (5) Yes 
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Evidence and Submission 

 

How do I submit evidence? 

 

You will be asked to nominate a committee member responsible for completing the online form for 

your STARS application. This should be your General Secretary or relevant equivalent. This survey 

can be completed in multiple sittings, so have your evidence prepared beforehand! 

 

What evidence do I need to include for each points claim? 

 

For each piece of criteria, please attach evidence and use the text box to explain how what you did 

to qualify and include an attached resource for further evidence. This could include: 

 Photos of activity 

 Documents containing notes/minutes/reports etc. 

 Screenshots of a website/social media/emails 

When can I start gathering evidence? 

 

You can start gathering evidence towards STARS submissions as soon as you enter your committee 

role and you can retrospectively claim points for any activity that takes place from the point of 

starting your role to the submission date (see below). 

 

When is the deadline for submission? 

 

You must have completed your form by the following deadlines. Any late changes/submissions will 

not be accepted. 

 

Group Type Deadline Results 

SB Student Groups 21st February 2020  SB Societies Ball 6th March 

UP and all other Student Groups 20th March 2020  Societies Ball 7th May 

 

Can I claim for multiple sets of points for the same event or activity? 

 

You cannot claim multiple different criteria if they all refer to the purpose of the event. For example, 

if you run an event for mature students during summer break, you cannot redeem points for 

'outside of term time' as well as 'typically less-engaged students'. However, you can claim multiple 

different criteria for different actions relating to an event. For example, running an event ‘outside of 

term time’, and advertising this on ‘promotional screens’. An easy way to identify this, is to avoid 

claiming multiple criteria which start with ‘organising an event’, for the same event.  

 

Who do I contact if I have any questions?  

 

If you have any queries about STARS, please contact your group’s Development Coordinator in the 

first instance. Alternatively, you can email socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk . 

mailto:socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk
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Glossary 
 

Cascade Grant 

A funding programme which uses donations from alumni and friends of the University to support 

projects which enhance the student experience and cascade the positive impact students have. More 

information can be found at this link: 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/impactcampaign/projects/cascade-student-led-projects/cascade-

grants.aspx. 

 

Charitable Cause 

A movement or organisation set up to provide help and raise money for those in need. 

 

Development Coordinator 

A member of staff dedicated to supporting student group development. Every student group has a 

Development Coordinator, and a list can be found here 

https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/society-support/. If you are unsure who your 

Development Coordinator is, contact socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk.  

 

Development Funding 

This could be Development Funding from the SU, which opens once each semester for activities 

which develop the group’s activity in relation to different streams. More info on this can be found 

here: https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/finance/devfunding/. 
 

Development Meeting 

A meeting with your Development Coordinator around the development of your group. This is not 

the same as meetings to discuss organising an event or solving a problem, nor is this the same as 

Presidents Meetings (see below). 

 

Development Training 

Development Training focuses on developing you and your committee to be at your best. Sessions 

take place throughout the year, run by Student Trainers and cover a range of topics, such as 

leadership and marketing. Sessions are available to all committee members.  

 

Development Plan 

A written plan created in order to help members of your society develop their skills as a volunteer or 

group member.  

 

Handover Document 

A document reporting on your actions as a committee over the year. It should be a summary of the 

year and should provide useful insight and guidance to future committees of your group. 

 

'How-To' Guide 

A document outlining ‘how-to’ fulfil the duties related to your specific committee role, you may 

wish to include a typical ‘day in the life’ of your role.  

 

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/impactcampaign/projects/cascade-student-led-projects/cascade-grants.aspx
https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/impactcampaign/projects/cascade-student-led-projects/cascade-grants.aspx
https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/society-support/
mailto:socsportadmin@nottingham.ac.uk
https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/finance/devfunding/
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IMS League 

IMS is the Intra-Mural Sports Programme run by UoN Sport where you can participate in weekly 

sporting competitions representing your Society.  

 

Meet and Greet Event 

An event which seeks to welcome new members to your student group, usually at the start of the 

term or year. These tend to also include an introduction to the committee. You must complete an 

events form for anything which is not your group’s regular activity. 

 

Minority, Liberation, and Typically Less-Engaged Students 

This aims to cover any group of students who are less engaged with the SU or your group 

specifically. This may include, but is not limited to, students identifying within a group with 

protected characteristics (see below), and liberation groups such as LGBT+, Black and Minority 

Ethnic, and Female-identifying students. However, this could also include Postgraduate, 

International, Parent/Carers etc. Events aimed at these students would aim to increase engagement 

with those less-engaged in your current activity. If you are unsure, please contact your Development 

Coordinator.  

 

Peer Mentoring Scheme 

A Peer Mentoring Scheme may be something you create within your group in order to facilitate 

group members supporting each other, e.g. helping new members who are less experienced in your 

group. However, this may also include actively supporting an existing scheme within your school or 

department.  

 

Protected Characteristics 

The Equality Act covers the same groups that were protected by existing equality legislation: age, 

disability, gender reassignment, race, religion or belief, sex, sexual orientation, marriage and civil 

partnership and pregnancy and maternity. These are called `protected characteristics´. 

 

Societies Council 

A meeting of all Society Presidents, led by the Activities Officer, which aims to cover all relevant 

information affecting Societies.  

 

Sponsorship 

Sponsorships are mutually beneficial agreements that detail realistic and measurable obligations, it 

is a safeguard to ensure our members are protected when engaging in external professional 

relationships. Sponsorship comes in two forms:  

Monetary Value: This is when a group receives a fee, paid within 30 days, and for this fee students 

will fulfil a set of obligations throughout the length of the agreement. 

Value in Kind: This is when a group receives a discounted or free item, this could be venue hire, 

equipment, fixed price or discounted goods and for this students will fulfil a set of obligations 

throughout the length of the agreement. 
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Sponsorship vs. Differed Value 

Differed Value is when a group will be offered payment “after” fulfilling a task, or “after” committing 

to a duty. For example, if members of a group are asked to download an app to receive a £50 gift 

card, this is differed value and not sponsorship because the group are require to fulfil a task first. 

Sponsorship would be e.g. “We have a £50 gift card for you and your members, in return for you 

advertising our app for download” 

 

SU Events or Initiatives 

Any event, campaign or initiative centrally organised by your Students’ Union. This includes anything 

organised by an SU department: Advice, Events, Volunteering, Full-Time Officers etc. For example, 

Welcome, Refreshers, or Festive Fortnight. This does not include, Part-Time Officer, Network, or SRS 

events and initiatives, as these are covered by collaborative student events.  

 

Trip 

Trips are events which are hosted outside of Nottingham. You must complete the trip registration 

form, as outlined here: https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/events/trips/.  

 

TryIt Session 

A series of taster sessions that aim to increase student group engagement. This series runs in and 

around Welcome and Refreshers. Sessions can be offered either for free or at a discounted rate.  

 

University Department 

Any teaching or non-teaching department, from schools/departments to Student Services, Halls 

teams, Campaigns and Alumni Relations Office etc. 

https://www.su.nottingham.ac.uk/societies/committee/events/trips/

